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ABSTRACT
In 1963, in the face of public outcry, the Canadian govenunent announced that the "Thalidomide

Problem" would be "solved" by an armual grant of $200 000. This sum was to cover three new prosthetics
research and training centres, in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, and prosthetics research here at
UNB. There was much criticism of that initiative, initially because the sum was too small and the
objective too gr andiose, most recently in litigation by the Thalidomide Survivors Association. But direct
results include the Rehabilitation Engineering Department of the Hugh MacMillan Rehabilitation Centre,
substantial continuing prosthetics research programs at l'Institut de Readaptation de Montreal and at
the Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, and the UNB Institute of Biomedical Engineering All have
contributed significantly to the intz oduction of science and technology into the craft of prosthetics, and
to the development of prosthetics systems and devices in wide clinical use,. We should be alert to the
possibility that there will be other opportunities to derive substantial benefit from initiatives which are
ill-conceived or inadequate .

THE "THALIDOMIDE PROBLEM"
Most reader s will be familiar with the tragic story of \Thalidomide, a drug which caused severe

congenital defects in a significant percentage of the children of women who ingested it during pregnancy
Thousands of children were affected in Europe, where the drug was widely available f Of a short time It
was released briefly for limited clinical trials in Canada, resulting in 71 live births with significant
abnormalities attributed to this drug,

The Canadian government was faced with public outcry, with accusations of negligence and
worse. The situation was exacerbated by the fact that Thalidomide was never released in the USA. This
led to wide public acclaim, after the fact, for the then Director of the US Food and Drug Administration.
Comparisons were inevitable, and unkind, A political solution was needed tugently

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE
Judy LaMarsh, then Minister. of Health, announced that the government would "solve" the

problem by embarldng upon a program of research and training. Because the most visible of the congenital
anomalies were skeletal, notably amelias and phocomelias in the terminology of the day, the focus of the
research program was to be prosthetics. New technology was to be the solution, and introduction of the
new technology into clinical practise was to be assured by the training component of the program
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Because prosthetics research in Canada was almost non-existent, the Government proposed to
set up new prosthetics research and training centres for this program. Given the Canadian penchant for
regional turf wars it is not surprising that these had to be allocated geographically one to Québec, one
to Ontatio, and one to Winnipeg (after all, there was one victim west of the Ontaho-Manitoba border!).
The one victim from the Maritime provinces was being treated already in Québec, but it was determined
that the embryonic orthotics research and development program associated with the University of New
Brunswick would share in the program (again in the interests of geographic propriety), provided that we
would shift focus to prosthetics.

The total budget for setting up and operating three research and training centres, and for enhancing
the prosthetics research activity of a fourth, was armounced (proudly) to be $200 000 per yeat No time
limit was stipulated, perhaps anticipating an early solution to the problem,.

IMPLEMENTATION
In Winnipeg the late Dr. Robert Tucker, an orthopaedic surgeon, was appointed medical director

of the new prosthetics research centre He recruited as technical director one Jim Foort, an inventor
with a Chemical Engineering background and considerable prosthetics experience,' The center was
housed in the basement of the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital (MRH), (an adult rehabilitation facility,
but part of the medical school complex and physically close to the Children's Hospital). The contribution
of the hospital's administrator, Jack Cunnings, who personally looked after all financial aspects of the
work and ensured that the research team could concentrate on research, was particularly important to
the success of this group.

In Toronto another orthopaedic surgeon, Dr. John Hall, became medical director with Colin McLaurin
as technical director, Mac, as he was known to all of us, had an aeronautical engineering background
and experience in prosthetics, The program was set up in the Ontario Crippled Children's Hospital
(OCCC), (since renamed twice in pursuit of political correctness, most recently becoming the Hugh
MacMillan Rehabilitation Hospital),

In Montréal Dr. Gustav Gingras acquired responsibility for the program, which was situated in
l'Institut de Réadaptation de Montréal (IRM), an adult rehabilitation centre which °per ated a school for
prosthetists and orthotists The management structure of the program was more complex than in the
Toronto and Wirmipeg centres, with the Director of Research (Dr. Shaman) and the Medical Director
of the hospital (Dr Primeau) playing significant administrative roles., Clinical aspects of the research
were led by Dr. Maurice Mongeau, a physiatrist.

Here at UNE, a modest program of orthotics research and development centred al ound the
possibility of pr oviding quadriplegic patients with myoelectric control of externally powered orthoses
was facing financial limits and the more important limits of current orthotics technology. The suggestion
that funding would be available ff the focus were shifted to prosthetics applications of myoelectric
control was fimely, and was accepted enthusiastically. I remained director of the program at UNB.

In Ottawa, it was left to Dr, 0, (Gerry) Hoffman of the Department of National Health and
Welfare to steer this program through the shoals of federal regulations. His contribution was very
important indeed; without a real friend in such a position the whole program would have foundered
early on.

One condition of the "Thalidomide Grants" was that the (four) participating centres should
collaborate with one another, and should meet at least annually to exchange information and ideas, This

A list of some key personnel involved in the Thalidomide Program is presented in the Appendix.
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led to a series of 12 formal meetings from 1963 to 1972, as well as much informal collaboration.. In my
view, the latter was far more valuable. Our group at UNB benefitted particularly from the opportunity
to obtain clinical insight from the other centres.

INADEQUACIES
Clearly the funding level was absurd, as was the claim that any research program would "solve"

the problems facing these children. To make any significant impact upon the prosthetics needs of a
single generation of infants would require orders of magnitude more resources than were rnade available.
Spreading the limited funds among four centres exacerbated this pr oblem, leaving all four with less than
critical mass.

As well, there were restrictions on the use of funds which both researchers and clinicians found
unreasonable.. One which I remember vividly was the stipulation that the benefits of the program were
to be absolutely restricted to thalidomide cases Clinical staff fotmd it difficult to explain to a mother
that her child was not entitled to treatment equal to that of a child with a similar disability, simply
because she could not claim thalidomide as the cause of her child's disability,

Inevitably there developed tensions among the centres funded tluough this program. In retrospect
these were less than one might have expected, given the funding limits They were distracting, however.,
and in some instances significantly counter-productive,

After only a few years the fimds for this program were rolled into an existing research funding
program of Health and Welfare Canada, the National Health Research and Development Program
Suddenly principal investigators at the four centres discovered that they were now to compete for these
funds within a set of regulations totally different than those originally applied to the Thalidomide program.
After much heated discour se it was agreed that the "Thalidomide funds" would be pr otected within the
NHRDP envelope, but the tedious process of annual grant application and review was not removed.
Further, at no time was there assurance of the duration of this Thalidomide pr ogram, so we all operated
on a year to year basis (with annual awards announcements typically made well into the fiscal year) The
stress upon directors and staff was considerable, and much of it =necessary.

BENEFICIAL OUTCOMES
Nevertheless, as one reflects upon those year s it is possible to discern significant benefits from

this over sold, underfunded and sometimes poorly managed program.
The most significant general outcome is the intr oduinion of science and technology into the

clinical art and craft of prosthetics in this country. While one should not attribute this entirely to the
Thalidomide program, it certainly was a primary contributor and arguably the first major stimulus in that
direction.

A number of new concepts were introduced by the participants in the Program, and not all of
these were applicable to the Thalidomide situation, (the efforts of government administrator s
notwithstanding). Among items which have reached maturity, one thinks immediately of modular
prostheses, a concept pioneered by Foort in Winnipeg In items still under development (some duce
decades later) one thinks of robot manipulators for quadriplegics, an idea suggested by McLaurin in the
1960's, and of computer assisted socket design and fabrication proposed by Foort in the same period

As far as myoelectric prostheses are concerned, Gingras at IRM negotiated the import of the
USSR adult myoelectric prosthesis into Canada, collaboration between UNB and OCCC led to three-
state myoelectric control, and to the original two-state "cookie crusher" myoelectric control. Collaboration
between UNB and the Winnipeg group led to the first clinical trial of a surgically-implanted myotelemety
control system
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It will be noted that none of these developments assisted the Thalidomide victims. Some did
benefit, at least temporarily, from an aggressive development effort by OCCC and by the Winnipeg
group toward aids for ambulation. Some served as test subjects for a variety of pneumatic, hydraulic
and electric prostheses, all of which eventually were discarded,. In fact, those with upper-limb involvement
usually were more functional without prostheses, either because their phocomelic limbs becarne sufficiently
long to reach midline or, as in bilateral amelia, because the weight and complexity of state-of-the-art
pr ostheses negated their functional value. This was not because the researchers did not try to "solve the
Thalidomide problem", to use the govenu-nent's rhetoric, but because the solution was beyond our
ability,. Faced with this realization, we did our best to ensure that someone did benefit ftom the program.

THE LESSONS
That, I think, is the primary lesson. When we spend public funds in research and development

programs, we must do our best to ensure that public benefit r esults h may be, as it was almost universally
in the Thalidomide Program, that the benefits do not accrue to the intended persons. In such asituation,
it is better that some other part of the public benefits than that the program be stopped.

The second lesson has to do with fimding levels. In the Thalidomide example, no level of
funding would have been adequate to achieve the government's stated objective in an acceptable time:
the technology was not available, the clinical needs were not defined adequately, and appropriate personnel
to implement a clinical progtam were not available The fimds were adequate to permit four centres to
initiate aggressive R&D programs, and the leaders of these programs were able to build upon that nest
egg some substantial pr °grams which continue to the present day.

There is a third lesson. This has to do with collabor ation, When a number of individuals from
diverse backgrounds have an opportunity and motivation to work together with mutual respect and
trust, exciting things will result, I suggest also a corollary: the more spontaneous and less formal the
collaboration, the more exciting the results.

Finally, we were an odd lot, often irreverent and given to brainstorming sessions in the wee
hout s, ha! dly the sort of team one would imagine for tackling this pr oblem. Was it because of this, or in
spite of it, that we achieved whatever success the program can claim? The following observation rings
true:

...science must be... .a little mad if it's going to achieve breakthrough discoveries...it needs the
occasional wild man....to stir things up, to make the defenders of the status quo furious, to cluillenge the
paradigms."'

So, let's use what resources we have as well as possible for public benefit, let's enhance them by
all means at our disposal, let's be irreverent if that's otu nature, and let's continue to work together
because that's more productive and a lot more fun.

2 Andrew M.. Greeley, sociologist, journalist, priest and novelist, in "Angel Fire", published in New
York by Tom Doherty Associates Inc., 1989; pp.208-209.
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Toronto research group:
John Hall

C lin McLaurin

Bill Sauter
K Lind

Montréal research group:
Gustav Gingras
Bertrand Primeau
Maurice Mongeau
E. David Sherman
Camille Corriveau
Jeanette Hutchison
Andy Lippay
Yves Lozac'h

Fredericton research group:
Bob Scott Director

Dow Dorcas
Hugh Fullarton
Vaughn Duffield
Phil Parker

Medical Director
Orthopaedic Stu geon
Technical Director

Aeronautical Engineer
Pr osthetist

Machinist

Executive Director, lRM
Medical Director, IRM
Chief of Service

Director of Research
Prosthetist
Physiotherapist

Electrical Engineer
Electronics Technologist._

Electrical Engineer

Electrical Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Electrical Engineer

Electrical Engineer

Institute of Biomedical Engineering

APPENDIX

Some Key Personnel in the early part of the Thalidomide Program

Winnipeg research group:
Bob Tucker Medical Director

Orthopaedic Surgeon

Jim Foort Technical Director
Chemical Engineer

Jack Cunnings Hospital Administrator

Ian Cochrane Machinist

Doug Hobson Mechanical Engineer
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